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Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, thank you for the opportunity to appear before you
today. My name is Dr. Hirokazu Yoshikawa, and I am the Courtney Sale Ross University
Professor of Globalization and Education at New York University, in the Steinhardt School of
Culture, Education and Human Development. I have conducted research since the early 1990’s on
early childhood development programs and policies.
National legislation on publicly-funded preschool education is again the focus of prominent debate
in the United States. At present, 42% of 4-year-olds attend publicly funded preschool (28% attend
public prekindergarten programs, 11% Head Start, and 3% special education preschool programs).i
A considerable and healthy debate about the merits of preschool education is in process.
However, in some of these discussions, the most recent evidence has not yet been included for
consideration. The goal of this testimony is to provide a non-partisan and thorough review of the
current science and evidence base on early childhood education (ECE) that includes the most
recent research. I represent an interdisciplinary group of early childhood experts, including
Christina Weiland, Jeanne Brooks-Gunn, Margaret Burchinal, Linda Espinosa, William Gormley,
Jens Ludwig, Katherine Magnuson, Deborah Phillips and Martha Zaslow. We recently conducted
an extensive review of rigorous evidence on why early skills matter, the short- and long-term
effects of preschool programs on children’s school readiness and life outcomes, the importance of
program quality, which children benefit from preschool (including evidence on children from
different family income backgrounds), and the costs versus benefits of preschool education. We
also incorporated comments and feedback from 20 additional experts in early childhood
development and preschool evaluation. Here, I focus on preschool (early childhood education) for
four-year-olds, with some review of the evidence for three-year-olds when relevant. We do not
discuss evidence regarding programs for 0–3 year olds.
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Summary Points
Large-scale public preschool programs have shown substantial impacts on children’s early
learning. Scientific evidence on the impacts of early childhood education has progressed well
beyond the landmark Perry Preschool and Abecedarian studies. A recent meta-analysis integrating
evaluations of 84 preschool programs concluded that, on average, children gain about a third of a
year of additional growth across language, reading, and math skills, above and beyond comparison
groups. At-scale preschool programs in Tulsa and Boston have produced larger gains of between
a half and a full year of additional growth in reading and math, above and beyond comparison
groups (most of whom attended other centers or preschools). Benefits to children’s socioemotional development have been documented in programs that focus intensively on these areas.
Quality preschool education provides strong returns on investment. Available benefit-cost
estimates based on older, intensive interventions, such as the Perry Preschool Program, as well as
contemporary, large-scale public preschool programs, such as the Chicago Parent Child Centers
and Tulsa’s preschool program, range from 3 to 7 dollars saved for every dollar spent.
The combination of curricula focused on specific aspects of learning and in-person coaching
and mentoring has proven successful in improving quality in public preK, Head Start, and
child care systems. Children benefit most when teachers are emotionally supportive and engage
in stimulating interactions that support learning. Interactions that help children acquire new
knowledge and skills provide input to children, elicit verbal responses and reactions from them,
and foster engagement in and enjoyment of learning. Recent evaluations tell us that effective use
of curricula focused on such specific aspects of learning as language and literacy, math, or social
and emotional development provide a substantial boost to children’s learning. Guidelines about
the number of children in a classroom, the ratio of teachers and children, and staff qualifications
help to increase the likelihood of – but do not assure -- supportive and stimulating interactions.
Coaching or mentoring that provides support to the teacher on how to implement content-rich and
engaging curricula shows substantial promise in helping to assure that such instruction is being
provided. Such coaching or mentoring involves modeling positive instructional approaches and
providing feedback on the teacher’s implementation in a way that sets goals but is also supportive.
This feedback and exchange can occur in the classroom or though web-based video.
Quality preschool education can benefit middle-class children as well as disadvantaged
children; typically developing children as well as children with special needs; and dual
language learners as well as native speakers. Although early research focused only on
programs for low-income children, more recent research focusing on universal preschool programs
provides the opportunity to ask if preschool can benefit children from middle-income as well as
low-income families. The evidence is clear that middle-class children can benefit substantially,
and that benefits outweigh costs for children from middle income as well as those from lowincome families. However, children from low-income backgrounds benefit more. Studies of both
Head Start and public preK programs suggest that dual language learners benefit as much as, and
in some cases more than, their native speaker counterparts. Finally, two large-scale studies show
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that children with special needs benefit from large-scale preschool programs that take an inclusion
approach.
A second year of preschool shows additional benefits. The few available studies, which focus
on disadvantaged children, show further benefits from a second year of preschool. However, the
gains are not always as large as from the first year of preschool. This may be because children
who attend two years of preschool are not experiencing a sequential building of instruction from
the first to the second year. In addition, quality preschool should be followed by efforts to
implement higher quality in kindergarten through third grade and beyond.
Long-term benefits can occur despite convergence of test scores. As children from lowincome families in preschool evaluation studies are followed into elementary school, differences
between those who received preschool and those who did not on tests of academic achievement
are reduced. However, evidence from long-term evaluations of both small-scale, intensive
interventions and Head Start suggest that there are medium-term impacts on outcomes such as
reduced grade repetition and reduced special education referrals, and long-term effects on societal
outcomes such as high-school graduation, years of education completed, earnings, and reduced
crime and teen pregnancy, even after test-score effects decline to zero. Research is now underway
focusing on why these long-term effects can occur even when test scores converge.
There are important benefits of comprehensive services when these added services are
carefully chosen and targeted. When early education provides comprehensive services, it is
important that these extensions of the program aim at services and practices that show benefits to
children and families. Early education programs that have focused in a targeted way on health
outcomes (e.g., facilitating a regular medical home; integrating comprehensive screening;
requiring immunizations) have shown such benefits as an increase in receipt of primary medical
care and dental care. In addition, a parenting focus can augment the effects of preschool on
children’s skill development, but only if it provides parents with modeling of positive interactions
or opportunities for practice with feedback. Simply providing information through classes or
workshops is not associated with further improvements in children’s skills.
Detailed Discussion
Early skills matter, and preschool can help children build these skills.
The foundations of brain architecture, and subsequent lifelong developmental potential, are laid
down in the early years in a process that is exquisitely sensitive to external influence. Early
experiences in the home, in other care settings, and in communities interact with genes to shape
the developing nature and quality of the brain’s architecture. The growth and then
environmentally-based pruning of neuronal systems in the first years support a range of early
skills, including cognitive (early language, literacy, math), social (theory of mind, empathy,
prosocial), persistence, attention, and self-regulation and executive function skills (the voluntary
control of attention and behavior).ii Later skills – in schooling and employment -- build
cumulatively upon these early skills. Therefore investment in early learning and development
results in greater cost savings than investment later in the life cycle.iii The evidence reviewed
below addresses the role of preschool in helping children build these skills.
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Rigorous evidence suggests positive short-term impacts of preschool programs.
Effects on language, literacy, and mathematics. Robust evidence suggests that a year or
two of center-based ECE for three- and four-year-olds, provided in a developmentally appropriate
program, will improve children’s early language, literacy, and mathematics skills when measured
at the end of the program or soon after.iv These findings have been replicated across dozens of
rigorous studies of early education programs, including small demonstration programs and
evaluations of large public programs such as Head Start and some state pre-K programs.
Combining across cognitive (e.g., IQ), language (e.g., expressive and receptive vocabulary) and
achievement (e.g., early reading and mathematics skills) outcomes, a recent meta-analysis
including evaluations of 84 diverse early education programs for young children evaluated
between 1965 and 2007 estimated the average post-program impact to be about .35 standard
deviations.v This represents about a third of a year of additional learning, above and beyond what
would have occurred without access to preschool. These data include both the well-known small
demonstration programs such as Perry Preschool, which produced quite large effects, as well as
evaluations of large preschool programs like Head Start, which are characterized both by lower
cost but also more modest effects. Two recent evaluations of at-scale urban programs, in Tulsa and
Boston, showed large effects (between a half of a year to a full year of additional learning) on
language, literacy and math.vi
Effects on socio-emotional development. The effects of preschool on socio-emotional
developmentvii are not as clear-cut as those on cognitive and achievement outcomes. Far fewer
evaluation studies of general preschool (that is, preschool without a specific behavior-focused
component) have included measures of these outcomes. And relative to measures of achievement,
language and cognition, socio-emotional measures are also more varied in the content they cover
and quality of measurement.
A few programs have demonstrated positive effects on children’s socioemotional development.
Perry Preschool was found to have reduced children’s externalizing behavior problems (such as
acting out or aggression) in elementary school.viii More recently, the National Head Start Impact
Study found no effects in the socioemotional area for four-year-old children, although problem
behavior, specifically hyperactivity, was reduced after one year of Head Start among three-yearolds.ix An evaluation of the Tulsa prekindergarten program found that prekindergarten attendees
had lower levels of timidity and higher levels of attentiveness, suggesting greater engagement in
the classroom, than was the case for other students who neither attended prekindergarten nor Head
Start. However, there were no differences among prekindergarten and other children in their
aggressive or hyperactive behavior.x A recent explanation for the divergence of findings is
suggested by meta-analytic work on aggression, which found that modest improvements in
children’s aggressive behavior occurred among programs that made improving children’s behavior
an explicit goal.xi
Effects on health. The effects of preschool on children’s health have been rigorously
investigated only within the Head Start program; Head Start directly targets children’s health
outcomes, while many preschool programs do not. Head Start has been shown to increase child
immunization rates. In addition, there is evidence that Head Start in its early years of
implementation reduced child mortality, and in particular mortality from causes that could be
attributed plausibly to aspects of Head Start’s health services, particularly immunization and
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health screening (e.g. measles, diabetes, whooping cough, respiratory problems, etc).xii More
recently, the national Head Start Impact Study found somewhat mixed impacts on children’s
health outcomes between the end of the program and the end of first grade.xiii Head Start had
small positive impacts on some health indicators, such as receipt of dental care, whether the child
had health insurance, and parents’ reports of whether their child had good health, at some postprogram time points but not at others. Head Start had no impact at the end of first grade on
whether the child had received care for an injury within the last month or whether the child needed
ongoing care. The positive impacts of Head Start on immunization, dental care and some other
indicators may be due to features of its health component – the program includes preventive dental
care, comprehensive screening of children, tracking of well-child visits and required
immunizations, and assistance if needed with accessing a regular medical home. In contrast to the
literature on Head Start and health outcomes, there are almost no studies of the effects of public
prekindergarten on children’s health.
A second year of preschool shows additional benefits.
There are few studies that have examined the relative impact of one vs. two years of preschool
education, and none that randomly assigned this condition. All of the relevant studies focus on
disadvantaged children. The existing evidence suggests that more years of preschool seem to be
related to larger gains, but the added impact of an additional year is often smaller than the gains
typically experienced by a four-year-old from one year of participation.xiv Why the additional year
generally results in smaller gains is unclear. It may be that children who attend multiple years
experience the same curriculum across the two years rather than experiencing sequenced two-year
curricula, as many programs mix three-year-old and four-year-olds in the same classroom.
Children show larger gains in higher-quality preschool programs.
Higher-quality preschool programs have larger impacts on children’s development while children
are enrolled in the program and are more likely to create gains that are sustained after the child
leaves preschool. Process quality features -- children’s immediate experience of positive and
stimulating interactions -- are the most important contributors to children’s gains in language,
literacy, mathematics and social skills. Structural features of quality (those features of quality that
can be changed by structuring the setting differently or putting different requirements for staff in
place, like group size, ratio, and teacher qualificaitons) help to create the conditions for positive
process quality, but do not ensure that it will occur.
For example, smaller group sizes and better ratios of staff to children provide the right kind of
seting for children to experience more positive interactions. But this context itself is not enough.
Teacher qualifications such as higher educational attainment and background, certification in early
childhood, or higher than average compensation for the field are features of many early education
programs that have had strong effects. Yet here too, research indicates that qualifications alone do
not ensure greater gains for children during the course of the preschool years.xv To promote
stronger outcomes, preschool programs should be characterized by both structural features of
quality and ongoing supports to teachers to assure that the immediate experiences of children,
those provided through activities and interactions, are rich in content and stimulation, while also
being emotionally supportive.
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The aspects of process quality that appear to be most important to children’s gains during the
preschool years include teachers providing frequent, warm and responsive interactions.xvi In
addition, teachers who encourage children to speak, with interactions involving multiple turns by
both the teacher and child to discuss and elaborate on a given topic, foster greater gains during the
preschool year, across multiple domains of children’s learning.xvii Both the warm and responsive
interaction style and elaborated conversations also predict the persistence of gains into the school
years.xviii Some evidence suggests that children who have more opportunities to engage in ageappropriate activities with a range of varied materials such as books, blocks, and sand show larger
gains during the preschool years (and those gains are maintained into the school years).xix
Quality in preschool classrooms is in need of improvement, with instructional support levels
particularly low.
Both longstanding and more recent research reveal that the average overall quality of preschool
programs is squarely in the middle range of established measures. In large-scale studies of public
prekindergarten, for example, only a minority of programs are observed to provide excellent
quality; a comparable minority of programs are observed to provide poor quality.xx It is therefore
not surprising that impacts of most of the rigorously evaluated public prekindergarten programs
fall shy of those in Tulsa and Boston (in the small to moderate range for reading and math, that is,
a few months of added learning, rather than the half-year to full-year of additional learning that
was found in Tulsa and Boston). xxi Head Start programs also show considerable variation in
quality. While few programs are rated as having “poor” quality, research suggests that as in
studies of many public prekindergarten programs, Head Start programs on average show
instructional quality levels well below the midpoint of established measures. xxii In sum, there is
variation in quality in both Head Start and prekindergarten nationally, with no clear pattern of one
being stronger in quality than the other in the existing research. It is important to note here that
funding streams are increasingly mixed on the ground, with prekindergarten programs using Head
Start performance standards or programs having fully blended funds; thus, these two systems are
no longer mutually exclusive in many locales.
High-quality programs implemented at scale are possible, according to recent research. Evaluation
evidence on the Tulsa and Boston prekindergarten programs shows that high-quality public pre-k
programs can be implemented across entire diverse cities and produce substantial positive effects
on multiple domains of children’s development. Assuring high quality in these public programs
implemented at scale has entailed a combination of program standards, attention to teacher
qualifications and compensation, additional ongoing on-site quality supports such as the ones
described previously, and quality monitoring.
The combination of developmentally focused, intensive curricula with integrated, inclassroom professional development can boost quality and children’s skills.
Curricula can play a crucial role in ensuring that children have the opportunity to acquire school
readiness skills during the preschool years. Preschool curricula vary widely. Some, typically
labeled “global” curricula, tend to have a wide scope, providing activities that are thought to
promote socio-emotional, language, literacy, and mathematics skills and knowledge about science,
arts, and social studies. Other curricula, which we label “developmentally focused”, aim to
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provide intensive exposure to a given content area based on the assumption that skills can be better
fostered with a more focused scope.xxiii
Global curricula have not often been evaluated rigorously. However, the evidence that exists from
evaluations by independent evaluators suggests no or small gains associated with their use, when
compared with curricula developed by individual teachers or to other commercially available or
researcher-developed curricula.xxiv A revised version of such a curriculum is currently being
evaluated via a randomized trial.xxv
As for developmentally focused curricula, several recent experimental evaluations have
demonstrated moderate to large gains in the targeted domains of children’s development, for math
curricula,xxvi language and literacy curricula,xxvii and curricula directed at improving socioemotional skills and self-regulation, compared to usual practice in preschool classrooms,xxviii
which typically involve more global curricula.
Most of the successful curricula in these recent evaluations are characterized by intensive
professional development that often involves coaching at least twice a month, in which an expert
teacher provides feedback and support for in-classroom practice, either in person or in some cases
through observation of videos of classroom teaching. Some curricula also incorporate assessments
of child progress that are used to inform and individualize instruction, carried out at multiple
points during the preschool year. These assessments allow the teacher to monitor the progress of
each child in the classroom and modify her content and approach accordingly.
This recent set of research suggests that intensive, developmentally focused curricula with
integrated professional development and monitoring of children’s progress offer the strongest
hope for improving classroom quality as well as child outcomes during the preschool years.
However, more evidence is needed about the effectiveness of such curricula, particularly studies
of curricula implemented without extensive support of the developer, or beyond initial
demonstrations of efficacy.xxix That is, the majority of rigorously conducted trials of
developmentally focused curricula have included extensive involvement of the developer(s) and
have occurred on a relatively small scale. There have been only a few trials of curricula in “real
world” conditions – meaning without extensive developer(s)’ involvement and across a large
program. Some notable recent results in “real world” conditions show promise that substantial
effects can be achieved,xxx but more such studies are needed given the widely noted difficulties in
taking interventions to scale.xxxi
A recent development in early childhood curricula is the implementation of integrated curricula
across child developmental domains (for example, socio-emotional and language; math and
language), which retain the feature of defined scope for each area. In two recent successful
instances, efforts were made to ensure feasible, integrated implementation; importantly, coaches
and mentor teachers were trained across the targeted domains and curricula.xxxii
In addition to in-classroom professional development supports, the pre-service training and
education of teachers is of critical concern in the field of preschool education. However, here
evaluation research is still scant. There are a range of recent innovations – for example, increasing
integration of practica and in-classroom experiences in higher education teacher preparation
courses; hybrid web-based and in-person training approaches; and attention to overlooked areas of
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early childhood teacher preparation such as work with children with disabilities, work with
children learning two languages, or teaching of early math skills. However, these innovations have
yet to be fully evaluated for their impact on teacher capacities or preschool program quality. xxxiii
Over the course of elementary school, scores for children who have and have not had
preschool typically converge. Despite this convergence, there is some evidence of effects on
societally important outcomes in early adulthood.
As children in preschool evaluation studies are followed into elementary school, the differences
between those who received preschool and those who did not are typically reduced, based on the
available primary-school outcomes of evaluations (chiefly test scores of reading and math
achievement). This phenomenon of reduced effect sizes on test scores over time is often labeled
“fadeout.”xxxiv We use the term convergence, as this term more accurately captures how outcomes
like test scores of children who participated vs. did not participate in preschool converge over time
as the non-attenders catch-up. There is not yet a strong evidence base on reasons for the
convergence of test scores in follow-up evaluations of children after early childhood. A number of
factors may be involved – for example, low quality of primary schooling, particularly for students
in disadvantaged areas, may fail to build on the gains created by early childhood education.xxxv
Having students who attended and benefited from preschool may also permit elementary-school
teachers to focus more on the non-attenders, and this extra attention may explain the convergence
or catch-up pattern.
Persistence of effects in landmark, small demonstration programs. A handful of small-scale
demonstration programs show that while the language, literacy, and mathematics test scores of
children participating versus not participating in preschool programs tend to converge as children
progress through their K-12 schooling careers, the programs nonetheless appear to produce effects
on a wide range of behavioral, health, and educational outcomes that persist into adulthood. The
existing evidence pertains to low-income populations. The two most famous randomized
experimental tests of preschool interventions with long-term outcome data – Perry Preschool and
Abecedarian – provided striking evidence of this. Both programs produced large initial impacts on
achievement test scores, but the size of these impacts fell in magnitude as children aged.
Nonetheless, there were very large program effects on schooling attainment and earnings during
adulthood.xxxvi The programs also produced striking results for criminal behavior; fully 60-70% of
the dollar-value of the benefits to society generated by Perry Preschool come from impacts in
reducing criminal behavior.xxxvii In Abecedarian, the treatment group’s rate of felony convictions
or incarceration by age 21 is fully one-third below that of the control group.xxxviii There were other
important effects as well, with reductions in teen pregnancy in both studies for treatment group
members and reductions in tobacco use for treatment group members in Abecedarian.
Persistence of effects in programs at scale. Patterns of converging test scores but emerging
impacts in adulthood are present in some other noteworthy preschool programs as well. These
also focus on disadvantaged populations. For example, in studies of Head Start, there appear to be
long-term gains in educational, behavioral and health outcomes even after test score impacts
decline to zero. Specifically, a number of quasi-experimental studies of Head Start children who
participated in the program in the 1960’s, 1970’s and 1980’s find test score effects that are no
longer statistically significant within a few years after the children leave the program. But even
though Head Start participants have test scores that look similar to other children by early to mid
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elementary school, these studies show that Head Start children wind up completing more years of
schooling, earning more, being healthier, and (in at least some studies) may be less likely to
engage in criminal behavior.xxxix Two studies have examined the medium-term persistence of
gains of publicly-funded state prekindergarten programs. One of these has followed children
through third grade and found persistence of mathematics gains, but not reading gains, through
third grade for boys.xl The second study has followed children through first grade and has found
convergence of participating and non-participating children’s cognitive skills and mixed impacts
on children’s behavioral outcomes.xli
Future Directions in Sustaining Short-Term Gains from Preschool. Despite several promising
studies of long-term gains, we caution that the vast majority of preschool program evaluations
have not included long-term follow-up. Strategies for sustaining short-term gains for children
require more exploration and evaluation. One path to sustaining short-term gains may be to
maximize the short-term impact, by ensuring that quality of preschool is high, according to the
approaches described previously. Another is to work towards greater continuity in learning goals
and approaches across the preschool and early elementary years by, for example, ensuring
instructional quality and support for health and socio-emotional learning in kindergarten and the
early elementary grades. And finally, efforts to bolster three major influences that parents have on
children’s development – their psychological well-being; their parenting behaviors; and their
economic security – have not often been part of preschool education, but intensifying and further
specifying these components may increase the impact of preschool. Recent advances in successful
parenting interventions, which provide great specificity and intensive focus on the dimension of
parenting targeted (e.g., specific behavior management approaches or contingent responsiveness),
have yet to be integrated with preschool systems.xlii A recent meta-analytic study suggests that a
parenting-focused component can be an important complement to preschool and produce added
gains in children’s cognitive skills. The key is that the component on parenting be delivered via
modeling of positive interactions or opportunities for practice with feedback. Didactic workshops
or classes in which parents merely receive information about parenting strategies or practices
appeared to produce no additive benefits beyond those from the early education component of
preschool alone.xliii Efforts to integrate recent advances in adult education and workforce
development programs (a new set of two- or dual-generation programs), similarly, are just now
being evaluated. xliv
Preschool’s Effects for Different Subgroups
Family income. Recent evidence suggests that high-quality preschool positively contributes
to the language, literacy, and mathematics skills growth of both low-and middle-income
children, but has the greatest impact on children living in or near poverty. Until recently, it
has been difficult to compare the effectiveness of high-quality preschool across income groups,
because almost all of the earlier studies focused on programs that targeted children from poor
families. For example, the median percentage of families in poverty in rigorous early childhood
education evaluations identified in a recent meta-analysis was 91%.xlv One study from the 1980’s
of the positive impacts of preschool education on children from well-to-do families suggested
substantial positive impacts on boys.xlvi More recently, the advent of universal pre-K in a small
number of states and communities has permitted comparisons based on income. In two studies of
public prekindergarten programs, positive and substantial impacts on language, literacy, and
mathematics skills were obtained for both low-and middle-income children. In both of these
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studies, the impacts were larger for children living in or near poverty (as indicated by free- or
reduced-lunch status), but still substantial for their less disadvantaged peers.xlvii
Race/ethnicity. Overall, the current research evidence suggests that children of different
racial/ethnic groups benefit from preschool. Many of the most prominent evaluations from the
1960’s, 1970’s and 1980’s (e.g., Perry, Abecedarian, and the Chicago Parent-Child Centers)
focused on African American students, with no comparisons of effects possible across different
racial/ethnic groups. Several more recent studies have compared effects for students from different
racial/ethnic backgrounds. The Head Start Impact Study reached somewhat different conclusions
for three-year-olds and four-year-olds: for three-year-olds, positive post-program impacts were
strongest for African Americans and Hispanics, relative to White, non-Hispanic children; for fouryear-olds, positive impacts were smaller for Hispanics, again relative to White, non-Hispanic
children.xlviii The Tulsa study found substantial improvements in school readiness for
prekindergarten participants from all racial and ethnic groups. Effect sizes were moderate to large
for all racial and ethnic groups studied (white, black, Hispanic, Native American) but especially
large for Hispanics.xlix The Boston study found substantial benefits in language, literacy,
mathematics, and executive functioning domains for children from all racial and ethnic groups.
Effect sizes were especially large for Hispanics and for Asian Americans, though the sample size
for Asian Americans was relatively small.l
Dual language learners and children of immigrants. Positive impacts of preschool can be as
strong or stronger for dual language learners and children of immigrants, compared to their
English-speaking or native-born counterparts. Given the specific challenges and opportunities
faced in school by dual language learners (DLL)li and the growing number of such students in the
U.S., it is important to know how high-quality preschool programs impact them in particular, as
well as the features of quality that are important to their development. National non-experimental
evidence suggests that positive effects of preschool on early reading and math achievement are as
strong for children of immigrants as for children of the native-born.lii In the Tulsa prekindergarten
program, effects for Hispanic students who came from homes where Spanish was the primary
spoken language (dual language learners) were mlarger than effects for Hispanic students who
came from homes where English was the primary spoken language.liii And the National Head
Start Impact Study found significantly stronger positive impacts of Head Start on language and
school performance at the end of kindergarten for dual-language learners, relative to their native
speaking counterparts.
Generally, the same features of quality that are important to the academic outcomes of
monolingual English speaking children appear to be important to the development of DLL.
However, a feature of early childhood settings that may be important specifically to the
development of DLL is language of instruction. There is emerging research that preschool
programs that systematically integrate both the children’s home language and English language
development promote achievement in the home language as well as English language
development.liv While there are no large meta-analytic studies of bilingual education in preschool,
meta-analyses of bilingual education in elementary school and several experimental preschool
studies have reached this conclusion.lv Home language development does not appear to come at
the cost of developing English language skills, but rather strengthens them. Thus, programs that
intentionally use both languages can promote emergent bilingualism, a characteristic that may be
valuable in later development.lvi
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Children with special needs. More rigorous research is needed on the effects of preschool on
children with special needs (note that we do not discuss effects of preschool programs that serve
only children with special needs). The Head Start Impact Study found that children with special
needs randomly assigned to Head Start as 3-year-olds made significant gains in math and socialemotional development at the end of first grade compared to peers assigned to the control group.lvii
Research on the Tulsa pre-K program found that children with special needs who participated in
pre-K experienced significant improvements – comparable to those for typically developing
children -- in their reading skills and-writing skills, though not necessarily in math. There is a need
to test these patterns in other studies.
The benefits of quality preschool outweigh the costs.
High-quality preschool programs are one of many possible ways to support children’s
development, and it is important to ask whether the benefits from such programs can offset their
considerable costs. Cost-benefit frameworks enable researchers to assess the value of social
investments.lviii Key to this technique is a systematic accounting of the costs and benefits of an
intervention, based on a careful comparison of outcomes for those individuals who participated in
the program and otherwise similar individuals who did not. Early childhood education costs refer
to all expenditures necessary to provide the program, including staff time and capital investments.
Benefits typically take one of two forms. First, benefits may come from cost savings, such as
reduced spending for special education and grade retention, as well as lower involvement in the
child protection, welfare, and criminal justice systems. Second, benefits may flow from greater
economic productivity, especially higher earnings as adults. It is also important to note that
benefits can accrue not only to the individuals who directly participated in preschool programs,
but also to society (e.g., the value of not being a crime victim). When both costs and benefits are
quantified, researchers can produce an estimate of a program’s benefits relative to its costs.
Rigorous efforts to estimate benefit/cost ratios of preschool have yielded very positive results,
suggesting that early childhood education can be a wise financial investment. Using data on the
long-term life outcomes of program participants and non-participants, assessments of the Perry
Preschool programlix and the Chicago Parent Child Centerslx both yielded estimates of about 7 to 1
or higher. Estimates of the longer and thus more costly Abecedarian Project (program length of 5
years) have produced a lower estimate of approximately 2.5 to 1.lxi Other scholars, lacking hard
evidence on long-term impacts for program participants and non-participants who have not yet
become adults, have made projections by blending evidence on short-term results from the
program with evidence on the relationship between short-term results and adult outcomes from
other sources. Such efforts have yielded estimates for universal pre-kindergarten programs
(available to children from all income groups) that range from 3 to 1 to 5 to 1.lxii The divergence
of estimates across programs suggests that it may be hard to predict the exact rate of return for
programs. However, the best current evidence suggests that the impact of quality preschool per
dollar spent on cognitive and achievement outcomes is larger than the average impact of other
well-known educational interventions per dollar spent, such as class-size reductions in elementary
schools.lxiii
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The consistent finding of benefits that substantially exceed preschool program costs indicates that
high-quality early childhood education programs are among the most cost-effective educational
interventions and are likely to be profitable investments for society as a whole.
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